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Brief and objectives: 
Yorkshire Building Society launched an innovative financial education scheme called Money 
Minds in September 2016. The programme was developed to inspire children to learn about 
money and sees Society colleagues use some of their volunteering allowance to deliver 
sessions in schools and other settings. The in-house team were tasked to create a 
successful PR campaign involving traditional media relations, public affairs, social media and 
a launch event. 
 
Objectives: 
 

 To encourage 50 schools to request Money Minds support from Yorkshire Building 
Society. 

 

 A target of 60 media mentions and potential message exposure of 8 million to raise 
awareness of the Society’s Money Minds programme and commitment to local 
communities. 

 

 Gain agreement from Academy schools to pledge to teach financial education in the 
2016/17 academic year. 

 

 Target of 100% positive or factual coverage sentiment. 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 
There are several financial education programmes run by Yorkshire Building Society peers 
and it was imperative to be creative to avoid target audiences becoming fatigued with the 
same kind of stories. The challenge was to think differently and create a news hook to 
cut-through with journalists, schools, teachers and parents. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 
Target audience 
 

 Teachers/Parents 

 Yorkshire Building Society customers 



 Stakeholders 
 
A creative in-house session resulted in the idea to develop a launch for the Money Minds 
campaign focussing on the hot topic of academy schools not being required to teach 
financial education, even though it features on the national curriculum. ‘Academisation’ of 
schools was high on the news agenda at this time after a government U-turn on a proposal 
to force all schools to become academies. 
 
The launch event date was selected to tie in with the first day of the new school year for 
teachers in England to ensure salience. 
 
Prior to the event the Society contacted head teachers of all academy schools across 
England asking them to commit to teach financial education to enable the pupils of today to 
be the most financially capable generation of adults. 
 
To help the event have more impact, the Society targeted support from leading proponents 
of financial education. 
 
Martin Lewis OBE, founder of MoneySavingExpert.com was the primary target. As a major 
campaigner for financial education his work led to financial education being placed on the 
national curriculum in 2014. To have his involvement, expertise and wide audience base 
would elevate the campaign. 
 
Activity was targeted at national and regional print and digital media and journalists 
specialising in finance and education. 
 
During the campaign Yorkshire Building Society’s social media channels were used to 
support in the promotion of Money Minds. 
 
The overarching aim of the campaign was to improve financial education provision in 
schools. It was not intended to be directly promotional for Yorkshire Building Society. 
Particular emphasis was placed on the long-term commitment made by the Society and the 
colleague involvement in delivering the sessions. 
 
The Society’s Public Affairs team engaged with key stakeholders such as educational 
charities, schools and targeted MPs with interest in financial education for the event. 
 
Digital materials such as video were also used to drive engagement with the event and 
Money Minds programme on social media. 
 
Strong bespoke imagery formed part of supporting activity, with a professional photographer 
capturing a Money Minds session delivery that was issued with press releases. 
 

Implementation of tactics: 
The media campaign for the launch event consisted of several key activities.  
Firstly targeted invites were issued to financial and educational journalists, teachers, MPs, 
educational charities and bodies and financial industry stakeholders. 
 
There was also the in-house design and production of a briefing pack for event attendees. 
 
Secondly, prior to the event an embargoed press release was issued to the national media 
and key regional titles. 
 



Thirdly the discussion panel event held at Portcullis House, close to the Palace of 
Westminster, heard from leading financial education proponents Martin Lewis OBE, founder 
of MoneySavingExpert.com, Wes Streeting, MP for Ilford North and Treasury Select 
Committee member and Michael Mercieca, the chief executive of Young Enterprise. 
 
Event attendees included representatives from the Money Advice Service, 
Moneysavingexpert.com, The Children’s Society, Schools, MPs’ offices, Moneywise, The 
Education Business Partnership and the Building Societies Association. 
 
Supporting social media activity during the launch event saw posts on Facebook and Twitter 
and re-tweeting supportive content from participants and third parties. 
 
Finally, regionalised press releases which included local statistics on academy schools were 
issued to local and regional online and offline media after the launch. 
 

Measurement and evaluation: 
 55 (10% above target) schools requested financial education support from the 

Society during the campaign, with 287 Money Minds sessions organised. 

 103 media mentions raised awareness of the Society’s Money Minds programme and 
commitment to local communities. (71% above target) 

 Highlights included prominent coverage in diverse key national and regional dailies 
such as the Mail on Sunday, the Daily Mail, Metro, the Yorkshire Post, Edinburgh 
Evening News, Southern Daily Echo and the Sunderland Echo. 

 52 academy schools contacted the Society to pledge to teach financial education in 
the 2016/17 academic year. 

 100% positive or factual coverage sentiment. 

 Potential message exposure of 13.4million (67% above target) 
 
As well as highlighting the Society’s commitment to promoting financial sustainability to the 
next generation it also highlighted potential shortcomings in the financial education of 
children in academy schools. 
 
Wes Streeting MP said: “As a supporter of financial education, I welcome the launch of 
Money Minds by Yorkshire Building Society. I very much look forward to watching the roll-out 
of the programme, which will allow children to enhance their skills and knowledge in 
interactive ways. All schools, whether local authority or academies, should be including 
financial education in what they teach. I hope they all pledge to meeting, if not exceeding, 
the standards required by the national curriculum.”  
 

Budget and cost effectiveness: 
Budget: £3,650 
 
Breakdown: £800 - room hire and refreshments 
£150 - campaign photography 
£1,500 - academy letter costs 
£1,200 - colleague travel and overnight costs 
 
The media campaign reached 3,671 people for every £1 spent. This equates to £0.27 per 
thousand people reached. 
 


